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New Kansas Helium Plant To Assure Space-Age Fuel
I has boon launched in the New r|(
I York, aroa; it* package is fii
actually two attached "twin fe
packages" holding 10 smokes an

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT tial properties   and that will
The extended dry spell that 

has plagued the Northeastern 
quadrant of the country may

keep insurance firms busier 
than usual. And unless there's 
heavy rain soon, a number of
farm crops such as fruits mayhave caused many personal in 

conveniences and some damage IguVfe/'next Tear 
through fires, but its detri 
mental effects on the basic
economy of the region will be 
relatively slight.

Several major local indus 
tries in New England, for ex 
ample, had finished their "tea- 
son" before the drought hit. A
major part of all agricultural 
output was safely "in the 
barn" or on its way to the pro 
cessors and distributors. Tour-

HAPPY TURNABOUT Fol 
lowing months of front-page 
squabbling in which railroad 
labor was pitted against rail 
road management over the
featherbedding issue, it is un- 

SPACE PROGRAM BOOSTER i uiual to find them teamcd
 When helium was discovered gether on a different but equal
tn natural gas In 1905 only 
"way out' 1 dreamers thought 
of actually going to the moon 
some day. But with the recent 
dedication at Liberal. Kan. of

ly important matter.
Recently the organization 

representing all the railroad 
unions   Railroad Labor Exec-

utives Assn.   came out in iback business for the rails but 
support of giving railroads j actually reduce transportation 
freedom to set minimum costs for consumers, 
freight rates, an objective of j The reversal of position by 
several bills now before Con-1 the railroad brotherhoods ila- 
gress. i bor unions) is expected to im- 

Management has argued for prove chances of enactment of

dreds of Chambers of Com 
merce to urge Congress to al 
low the railroads to help them 
selves.

     
THINGS TO COME   A toy

racing car powered by a solar 
cell that obtains propulsion

si- to 13.5 million. Another 
linn is thut better oducatrd^ 
lairs are moro likely In seek 
1 hold jobs. AmoiiK families 
iny a total income of more 
n $25.000, the wife-at-work 
urs in 20 per ecnt of sudi

years that such freedom to sot the so-called "fair competition"
mimimum rates, which trucks legislation before Congress.;energy when a flashlight beam
enjoy when hauling agricul- For now labor has joined man-1 is directed on it is to be mar-
tural products and barges en- agement and the big shipper keted in a do-it-yourself kit

multi-million-dollar helium 
extraction plant, the govern 
ment's space program was as-

.._,., . .. 'sumed o( an adequate supply 
ism. a big dollar earner in New of , hu >pace.age fuel even

though demand is now 600 mil 
lion cubic feet   year.

Kngland and northern New 
}ork. was in its normal dol- 
drums between the summer
sues , ^ new Nationa, Helium 

. . . I Corp, will pour into the gov- 
Transportauon to *rr»ce | ernment storage fields each 

medium and heavy industry In l vear nearlv twice   much nel. 
the area has suffered little rium   the sovernment's own 
damage because highways and five Unta can produce . Na. 
railroads mainly bring >" tional Helium - a joint ven- 
necessary raw materials and ,ure of Panhand ,e Eastern Pipe 
parts: river transport is little ; Une Co and Nalional Distill . 
used east of Pennsylvania. .In- 4 chemical Corp. - will 
this respect the drought is
much preferable to hurricanes, 
which in the past have flooded 
or otherwise decommissioned

have an annual production ca 
pacity of some 1.3 cubic feet: 
the total annual capacity of the 
government plants is only TOO

rail and hi;hway arteries, with ^,llion cubic fe t'
serious effects)

Fires of course have caused 
loss in commercial timber- 
lends and to scattered residen-

AS MIGHT BE expected, the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
ij the nation's largest single 
user of helium, which U to 
play a double role in the next 
important step In our space 
program: the 1964 launch of 
Gemini, the two-man space 
craft. Helium will be used in 
the pre-launch servicing and 
fuel system of the rocket 
which will lift Gemini into 
orbit, and also in the capsule 
control system. It was the

aspects of highway safety. > small annual volume of the 
Motorists may obtain copies ' government's plants, plus real- 

of these folders by writing llzation that helium was vital to 
John Wagner, public informs- space exploration that prompt-

Safety Foldera 
Available at 
Highway Patrol

The California Highway Pa- 
tro! has available to the public 
without charge a number of 
brochures dealing with various

tion officer. California High 
way Patrol. 437 N. Vermont 
Ave . Ix>s Angeles 4.

ed the government helium con

1958.

f\ WHAT'S 
£l DOING
R. S. Pyte. your Telephone Utniger in Totrance

Maintaining phone liim w » MV« mding job! To keep 
phone line* ready for your calls, men in Telephone 
Patrol planet fly along hundreds of miles of phone cable 
nearly every day. They're on the lookout for construc 
tion work or other hazards that might damage under 
ground or overhead linea. They warn anyone on the 
ground working near cables by dropping notes or calling 
to ihi-in over the plane's loudspeaker system

am. too, can help protect your sen-ice (and your 
neighbor*'; by watching out for buried cable if you have 
occasion to UM digging equipment on your property. If 
you're having a contractor handle the job, it's a good 
idea to remind him. too

If you have any questions about the location of a 
buried cable, just give us a call.

Ik-re'* a shortcut to taster phoning. An you can we on 
thut ninp. Southern California in divided into different 
IvU-phoiiv calling arvaa, raeh with iU different Area 
Code. Vnd these Area Codes are your key to faster 
 en let-.

For example, if you want to call fruni the 213 area 
to a number in the 714 area, pleaae remember to dial 
the Area Code (714), then the telephone number. 
Kven when you place calls through an Operator, 
they'll go through faster if you give her the Arra Code. 
On calli trithin your own area, no Area Code U needed 
... just dial the phonr number.

4  SMUBAMtANA

4  VWTUB*

gMucnuo-f

PwclfU T»l« WWTOHIIU'JHIIALM*

joy when hauling bulk com- organization and twelve nation- 
modifies would not only win al farm organizations and nun-

form by a California firm . . . 
A high-priced cigarette brand

each ... A full-size auto-wash 
ing apparatus that can be fold- th 
ed and put away when not in 
service operates uith stand- families, 
ard household water power and ... 
electric current: it's accompan BITS <V Bt'SIXKSS Depart- 
led by such supplies as ment store sales nationally are 
brushes, detergent tank and a believed to have dipped below 
washer-dryer for towels. i expectations in October be- 

" «     cause of unseasonal warm 
WORKING WIVES   Most weather . . . Gasoline prices 

business observers know that \ are headed downward in many 
a sizeable fraction of the na-' sections of the country; in tho 
lion's married-female popula- upper Midwest three reduc 
tion has jobs, but now a sur-itions have been announced in 
vey reports that the total is i barely two weeks. <

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

PEAS   SPINACH 
CUT CORN 
FRENCH FRIES 
CRINKLE CUT 
POTATOES

YOUR CHO'CE

5 PKGS.

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

> PEAS & POTATOES 
with CREAM SAUCE

» CORN, PEAS 
and TOMATOES

> CUT BEANS with 
BUTTER

YOUR CHOICE 
EACH

8IG-...

FROZEN
FOOD SALE

TREESWEET FROZEN! ^1

ORANGE JUICE 4
BIRDS EYE FROZEN

DINNERS CHICKEN
TURKEY
BEEF EACH

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY THROUGH 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14-17

TREE TOP FROZEN

APPLE 
JUICE

5 607*100 
CANS ^

ORE-IDA FROZEN

SHOESTRING 
POTATOES

120Z. PKG. 25

PILISBURY ALL FLAVORS

REFRIGERATED 
COOKIES

2^89'
MARKET BASKET ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR

XLNT FROZEN

MEXICAN or ENCHILADA
DINNERS -S 39°
XLNT FROZEN

TACO-ETTES 33C

APRICOTS
HALVES, UNPE..ED

3 «* 69C
FOLGER S J-LB CAN $!.« 

Coffee

FRESH

, LS
CAN

I.LB. CAN. $t.i7
INSTANT COFFII. 
10-01. JAR, SI. If

PRICE INCLUDES Jc OFF

Crisco

Meats
USD A. GRADE A, 
CALIFORNIA-GROWN, 
FRESH KING-SIZED

ROASTING 
CHICKENS

65*
NESTUE'S CHOCOOTt

YOUNG 
ENOUGH 
TO «V

LB.

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT. 
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE. 
ORANGE OR GRAPE

GAL-FAME
DRINKS

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES 2-LB.

JAR

MAKES SO M»NY GOOD THINKS

BISQUICK
MARKCT BASKET

BLEACH

HILLCREST SLICED Dainties JS-OZ. 
BAG

PRICE INCLUDES Jc OfF LABEL

59e
1ISK335' 
25C

39'

StKVE HOT Oft COCO

HUNT'S

Tomato 
Sauce

6 45'
IMPtRIAL

Margarine
i -w. OC*
CTN. fJtJ

HCmVIL'S OLD
SMOKEHOOM OR 
LUCK QUAUTY lASTIDN
SLICED 
BACON '"
HOCMIL1 tANOf 
ItANO TMICK-ILICD 
BACON. t-U. PKO. fl.lS

59«

FRYING
CHICKEN

cU SO A. GRADE A 
OR SWIFTS 
PREMIUM 
TENDER GROWN

WHOLE
LB29

CUT UP, PAN READY
SPLIT BROILER FRYERS is. 3S«

SMALL SIZE. LEAN, MEATY

69'
YOUR CHOICE PK.G. mpt

Nabisco Cookies 45
CHOCOLATE FUOGt SANDWICH, 
I-IS. BAG CHOCOLATE PIN-
WHtns. ii'voz, PKG.
STRIPED SHORTBREAD, 12%-OZ PKG

omrs our WITH

Tide
49'/4-or icr.i

FRISKIES

Cat Food
KIDNEY & CHICKEN 
LIVER & CHICKEN 
CHICKEN & EGG

O 4',4-OZ. SI00 
O CANS

SPARERIBS 39C
SOUTHERN STAR FULLY COOKED VLB CAN ^ ̂ ^k V4%

CANNED HAMS $3
WISH

GROUND
RATH'S HONEY-GLAZED, FULLY COOKED

DOMINION APPLIANCE
GIFT CENTER

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN. $1.00 WILL HOLD
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 

If defective, bring your Dominion appliance back 
to Market Baiket for FREE, PROMPT REPLACE 
MENT within one year after purchase.

4-SLICI TOASTER
pltnty ol f<«th, hot loot! far th« en. 
lire tomll, . . . ptKluon Ih4frr-ilut 
o-.vufti unik»m loaning, kttpi loo it
worm Iong«r . . , hot color MltclOr,

PORTAILE HAIR DRYER
Hull-proof luggog* 'ion 'n trovtf 
caw . . . waar it hk* o thouUtr log 
... hat man twitch h«al control, od- 
luttabl* hooa, vinyl how 
STEAM * DRY IRON 
buiii-m l.ght tar loittr, tovit Iran. 
ir«9 . . . fliminottt ova strom . . . 
»oitr »otch« ttllt you ohm to i«- 
  II . . . ont-controt ltmp*rotu>* M- 
Ic.lor . . . Hooting 7-tt. cord.
OVEN-BROILER
4 otfplwnctt In. | , , . toottl, broili, 
bokti or roottt. . . automatic, light. 
»e.ght. portable ... hot Ihdmoiiotie 
conirol. hMi-praof, look-in window;

WAMLIR t> SANDWICH 
TOASTER
Fully automatic, 8 oppliancn In I. 
g< dt <«vtn« to convfrt iand»i«h 
looiUr to wailltr . . . hoi ttmpeio. 
lun ilgnol light ond lempeialu'f 
control to dial *>act htat

VOUR
CHOICE, 

EACH 14

PRICE INCLUDES 7c OfF LABEL

Liquid Swan
3I-OZ. BOT.

J1 
55'

NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue 4 - 29
PPICE INCLUDfS 3t OfF IA8CL 

ZEE ~

Sandwich Bogs
ZCE

Lunch Bogs

GROUND ROUND 69'
FROZEN NORTHERN

HALIBUT 
STEAKS
IS-LB. BOX, fl.tl

49.
KIRKPATRICK FROZEN
EASTERN OYSTERS

7-OZ. CAN 

FRISH

CAN 
SAVE $1.00 ON EACH CAN

ARMOUR STAR 3-LB. CAM

CANNED PICNIC 
SHOULDERS
LOOKS AND TASTES LIKE HAM

CENTER CUT ANY THICKNI5S

SMOKED HAM SUCES

198

WALNUTS, PECANS, 
FILBERTS, BRAZILS, 
ALMONDS, PEANUTS 
OR CHESTNUTS

YOUR CHOICE

. MIX *EM TO SUIT YOURSELF I 
HIGH GRADE

'^NUTS
$1003

NEW SWEET ARIZONA

GRAPEFRUIT
SUNNYLAND FLAVOR-FRESH

ORANGE JUICE
8 -LB 

BAG

 OJ. BOT.. 49e

48OZ. 
BOT.

  BAKERY  
LANOfNDORI

RUM NUT 
CAKE _^
UANli.t ViltA.,1

HAWAIIAN 
TWIRLS ::

43
43

fkt. HOLIDAY SPEC'AL 1

SUNNY BROOK
WHISKEY

STRA v.rtl 
OR BLIND 
REu $109} 
HALF GAL.

I'9'
  LIQUOR  

sowSILVER BELL GIN
(.> >' 'I J3 »9 HFTH

MAkliNtlU S OLD FASHIONtO

HARD CIDER FIFTH
HALF GALLON, IMf 79* 5

. .ir

MANHATTAN

RING BOLOGNA OR 
KNACKWURST
YOLK CHOICE

T BAiKET RANCH STYU ALL-8CCF

THICK SLICED 
BOLOGNA

WHITE ROCK 
BEVERAGES

RINGER AU VODKA MIX 
QUININE WATSR. WHISKIY 
SOUR OR CLUB SODA 
NO DEPOSIT BOTTLE

1401 S. Hawthorne Blvd. 129 Lomira Ave 
RE DON DO BEACH WILMINGTON

v*9>+r-j>  |

<. at Main I 
TON I

i..


